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BOOK EXCHANGE
OPENS

MAY 3rd
Chicago Teachers College North
Vol. 11, No. 7

WALLACE, 1(.1(.1(. - ONE
AND THE SAME: BEVEL

by Fredene Pecchia
Reverend James Bevel, an aid to Dr. Martin Luther King, addressed
a gathering in the auditorium on Friday, April 2nd.
·
The main topic of the talk center ed around the marches and concurring events that have taken pla ce in Alabama in the past weeks.
Rev. Bevel stated that there is "no Klan in Alabama, it is embedded in
the government . .. To investigate the Klan is to investigate George
Wallace."
When discussing the problem of voter registration and the system
of government in Alabama Rev. Bevel proclaimed, "George Wallace is
not the governor of all the people," and that there is a "need for the
br eakdown of the entire government in Alabama and to have the elections under the supervision of the federal government; if this does not
occur the situation will not change at all."
The problem in Alabama and the entire south, is to show that the
present system is not "a government by and for the people." Continuing on the subj ect he stated tli.at many southern states have been allowed to operate in a manner contrar y to that of the constitution.
Rev. Bevel announced that the average income of Negroes in Alabama is less than 1,800 dollars per year. Also that there are 20 Negro
deaths each week that the n ewspapers never record. These "murders"
take place because of "police br utality," contends the Alabama minister.
Questions were posed to Rev. Bevel by the faculty and students
attending. When asked about further plans for the Alabama boycott
Rev. Bevel said that the leaders of the movement hoped to force the
business people to sit down and deal with the problem (civil rights and
voter registration). The north can help in the a ction by refusing to buy
products manufactured in Alabama. In accordance with the boycott
for goods, a list will be sent to organizations, churches, unions, and
possibly colleges with the names of products made in Alabama.
The question of housing in Chicago was discussed and Rev. Bevel
s tated that the movem ent wa s a ttempting to force the Feder al government to provide housing, "Not barns, not houses for Negroes, houses
for people." Rev. Bevel contended that, "In the north people should
get ready to fight for houses, schools and hospitals."
Rev. Bevel compared the situation in Selma to that of Viet Nam and
the methods employed by Dr. Martin Luther King and President Johnson. "King did not order planes and bombs into Alabama to bomb Jim
Clark's house." He contended that everybody "should share in the discomforts before the redemption" . . . "The only way to get Johnson
to share in the problem is by making him walk in the march."
"I feel responsible for all that happens in Alabama" stated Rev.
Bevel. "How do you deal with a man who has been deprived of his civil
r ights? " "The reason that Negroes have been lynched in the past is
because YOU didn't care."
Rev. Bevel declared that legislation will not change attitudes, the
marches will. "Public opinion enforces a lot of laws." "More is needed
than the mere words by businessmen 'Everyone must vote.' "
When asked about his religious affiliation, Rev. Bevel stated, "It
isn't as important to be a Baptist as it is to be a man."

S.E.L.F. HOSPITALIZATION
PLAN ANNOUNCED
The need for a hospita lization
plan is becoming more and more of
a r eality every day. Since most
f amily plans do not cover per sons
over 18, many students on this
campus a re without low cost coverage. Residential colleges offer
this service at a low rate ; but unfortunately, a plan such as this is
not a vailable on our campus. After
much investigation the Student
Emergency Loan Fund has found
a suita ble plan to meet the needs
of commuter students at a minimal
cost. This plan is being offered as
a service to the students of Chicago Teachers College North by

the Student Emergency Loan Fund.
The Continental Casualty Company has underwritten a plan
which gives 24 hour coverage,
$17.50 per day for 30 days hospital
confinement and up to $225 surgical cost for $17.50 per trimester. It
also covers the trimester break.
Booklets furnishing the specifics of
the plan have been mailed to all
students.
Anyone with further questions
can contact members of S.E.L.F.
or the frat ernity in fron of the
auditorium from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
during Insur ance Week, April 12th
through 15th.

STAFF MEETING!!
THURSDAY, APRIL 15 AT I P.M.
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SEN. DOUGLAS SPEAKS
AT GRADUATION
On Wednesday, April 21, 1965,
commencement exercises will be
held in the College Auditorium at
8 :00 p.m. The tentative program
for graduation includes the processional, which will be performed by
the C.T.C.-N. Band; a welcome and
presentation of the speaker will be
given by Dean Sachs; Senator Paul
H. Douglas (Dem.) , United States
Senator from Illinois, will address
the group; the presentation of candidates will be made by Dean Robert Goldberg and Dean Moran;
Dean Matt McBride will assist
Dean Jerome Sachs in conferring
the degrees; the ceremony will end
with the recessional.
Sixty-two graduates will receive
Bachelor of Education Degrees; 31
will receive Bachelor of Arts Degnies, and 4 Master of Arts Degrees will be conferred: 2 in the
Teaching of Biology, and 2 in Special Education- Teaching the Cul-

turally Disadvantaged.
Senator Paul H. Douglas, C.T.C.N.'s distinguished guest, will address the graduates. Senator
Douglas was born -in Salem, Massachusetts in 1892; he was raised
in Maine, and came to Chicago in
1920. Bowdoin College, Columbia
University, and Harvard were attended by Senator Douglas before
he became professor of economics
at the University of Chicago. Senator Douglas was the recipient of
a decoration for valor in World
War II, and has received recognition for several books on wages,
social security, and unemployment
problems, of which he is the author. The first elective office which
Senator Douglas held was that of
Chicago alderman from 1939 to
1942. From 1949 to the present
time, Senator Douglas has held the
position of United States Senator
from Illinois.

Debate Ed. Bill
On Senate Floor
by Vicki Logan

President Johnson's $1.3 billion
federal aid request for elementary
and high schools passed the House
of Representatives on Friday,
March 26. The bill is expected to
be passed by the Senate and signed
in to law by the president within
the next few weeks. Funds provided by the bill will aid both public and parochial schools.
The controversial church-state
separation that has prevented federal school aid for the last 20 years
was by-passed by stressing aid for
the children according to needs
rather than school needs. Educators of both private and public
schools agreed that the bill was
workable. Dr. Benjamin C. Willis
and the Superintendent of Schools
for the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William MacManus both appeared
before House committees to endorse this bill. Parochial schools
will be allowed to share books and
other library facilities and the proposed education centers. All books
will be of a non-religiuos nature,
and all federal funds spending
must be authorized by the public
schools.
The main benefactor of this bill
will be children from slum a r eas.
$1.03 billion will be spent in grants
to local school districts at the rate
of one half the state's average pupil cost per pupil for students from
families with an annual income of
less than $2,000. Text and library
facilities, educational centers and
texts and shoes for needy students
w ill be prov ided a lso. Reg iona l ed-

ucational laboratories to improve
teacher training methods and
funds for improving leadership
service would also be available.
Illinois will receive $54,000,000
apportionment with almost halfabout $25,000,000 going to Chicago.
These funds will have a great effect on our city. All money could
be used as the school board wishes,
subject to approval by the state
superintendent's approval.
"Supplemental education centers" could be built, for example
on Chicago's West Side, that could
be used for all students of the area,
public and parochial, Negro and
white, without disturbing their regular schools. These centers would
provide shared-time instruction,
counseling, social work, remedial
work instruction, adult education
and preschool and after school
study areas. Many of our low income schools now lack adequate
study area. The centers could also
provide opportunity for using experimental teaching methods and
break the usual pattern of having
the poorer or less experienced
teachers assigned to slum schools
needing good teachers the most.
Paro chi a 1 schools could also
share library facilities and books
paid for with federal funds. The
books, which would technically be
owned by the public schools will
help fill inadequate library r esources in many non-public schools.
(Continued on another page)
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Students Honored
At Convocation

INTERIM

At 11 a.m., Wednesday, April 7, 1965, Chicago Teachers College
held its second Honors Convocation in the college auditorium. A honors convocation gives recognition to those students who have maintained a high level of scholastic achievement and to those who have
shown outstanding effort in leadership and service to the college. Only
those students who are currently enrolled in their seventh, eighth, or
ninth trimester, who have a cumulative point average of 4.4 or better,
who have been on the Dean's Honor List with a 4.0 average for at
least two semesters are eligible for an academic award. Any student
who has shown outstanding leadership and service to the college, who
has not been previously awarded, who has been nominated by the Student Advisory Committee and or the Director of Co-curricular Activities and who meets the required minimum of 15 activity points while
maintaining a goo dacademic average becomes eligible for the Leadership and Service award. The following honored students were awarded
the Dean's Letter of Commendation and the Academic Medal or Honor
Key:
HONORS
Academic
Elinor A. Alfredson
Robin S. Rapport
*Frieda S. Chernoff
Elaine D. Rubens
George W. Dervis
Ann A. Salerno
Mary E. Dobrzynski
Bonnie Sherman
Rebecca L. Eichenstein
*Jocelyn Shutan
Natalie D. Ferber
*Joyce Siegel
Ethel R.· Ginsburg
Pamela H. Skorczewski
Marla F. Gurvitz
*Gail A. Stevenson
Helen M. Heneghan
Stephen R. Tallackson
Jean L. Jones
Martha
Thoennes
Gloria K. Kase
Enid F. Tobias
Karen L. Krull
Marilyn J. Valko
Roberta A. Maguire
Christine H. Vlahos
Robert R. Mindy
Emilie J. Wanders
Susan L. Ohren
Ruth Y. Warner
Mary N. Palmer
Margaret A. Weber
Joan E. Plestina
Betty J . Zeller
Gail A. Plonder
Judith A. Zientko
*Sarah S. Raphals
Judith A. Zimmer
Berde S. Sutchar
Leadership and Service
Suzanne Michels
Thomas Cargill
Robert Parks
Roxy Ehlert
Norton Savlin
Ralph Esposito
Timothy Scanlan
Donald Furno
Thomas Silvestri
Daniel Gilbert
Melinda Splett
Daniel Goodwin
Stephen Tallackson
Cynthia Golema
Martha Thoennes
Darlene Jurkowski
Rita Tuchten
Barbara Krohner
Judith Zimmer
Joann Loos
* Graduates
HONORS CONVOCATION COMMITTEE
Faculty
Al Gagnon
Louise E. Christensen
Cynthia Golema
Marian Levin
Vivian Hopp
Christy C. Shervanian
Wally Kemp
Edward c. Uliassi
Martha Kissane
Louis M. Weiner
Karin Lewinski
Bernice Zimmerman
' Joyce Loots
Herb Nestler
Students
Lucy Ogg
Mary E. Anderson
Marilyn O'Leary
Rose Marie Carone
Jeffrey Provis
John Champagne
Janice Rockwood
Mark Daley
Stephen Tallackson
George W. Dervis
Martha Thoennes
The program began with the processional march of the brown
capped and gowned students. After the students took their places, our
National Anthem was sung accompanied by C.T.C.'s band. Following
this came a solo by Sarah Louise Polachek, pianist. Next came the
presentation of awards to the candidates by Dean Sachs and remarks
by Miss Christensen and Dean McBride. Dr. Wenzlaff introduced the
guest speaker Dr. Rudolph Ganz, President Emeritus of the Chicago
Musical college of Roosevelt University. Dr. Ganz, a genius in the field
of music, is a concert player, composer, conductor, and a teacher. Dr.
Ganz talked on "Music today in the United States." Dr. Ganz stated
that "Music today in the broadest sense represents true culture", and
that the "heart inspires but the mind concludes and therefore only
'true' music will last." Dr. Ganz told of the evolution of music during
the past 50 or 60 years and says he feels that the United States has
done more in this lapse of time than Germany did in the past 250
years, and demonstrated, by playing, the different stages of this progression. The Honors Convocation was called to a close and the Recessional Grand March was played- again accompanied by our own band.
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The student body was able to see the entire Honors Convocation
because of the efforts of the students of the TV Workshop; and because
free period was given to all so that they may be able to attend.

Discussing the proposed Federal Aid to Education Bill were Mrs.
Louis Malis, member, Chicago Board of Education; Congressman
Roman C. Pucinski of Chicago; Dr. Margrethe _G. Isaac, Chicago Division, IEA President and Asst. Professor at C.T.C.-North; and Illinois
State Representative Esther Saperstein.
Representing C.T.C.-North at the luncheon were Dean Jerome
Sachs and Dr. William Kuschman.

Chicago teachers told over 50
Illinois State l egis lators what
schools want and need built at a
special luncheon. The occasion was
the bi-annual legislative luncheon
of the Chicago Division, Illinois
Education Association and the
chief spokesman for the educators
was their legislative chairman,
Charles L. LaForce.
LaForce, who is principal of Calumet High School minced no words
when · he told the legislators, "We
have too long ignored the needs of
our mentally retarded and socially
maladjusted children. We are
through with the permissive type
of legislation in this area. We are
going to make sure that these children are taken out of the regular
classroom and given the special
care they need. And by the same
token , we are going to give our
classroom teachers relief from this
problem so they can have time to
teach."
The need for adequate finances
.for the schools was also stressed
by LaForce who told the group, "If
we are going to have the kind of
quality .education in Chicago that
we want and need, there is no
choice- but to raise the foundation
level to $400 per pupil."
The problem of recruiting and
retaining qualified teachers for the
Chicago Public Schools was also
discussed by LaForce who told of
a drop in teacher morale. '. 'The

great need of Chicago's teachers is
to feel satisfied and they can not
feel satisfied when they ar e constantly frustrated with oversize
classes, excessive clerical work
and non-teaching duties, and children in their classroom who need ·
special help desperately," said LaForce.
LaFo1:'ce blasted proposals to divert school funds into the coffers
of the Chicago Transit Authority
as "Inconceivable." "At a time
when school systems need every
available dollar to meet the challenge of our future, it is inconceivable that we even consider diverting any educational funds to subsidize the Chicago Transit Authority.
We certainly believe that the Chicago Transit Authority deserves to
be reimbursed for transporting students. However, we believe that
this reimbursement srould come
from the transportation fund, following the pattern as has been established for suburban and downstate districts."
Other luncheon speakers who addressed the group were Chicago
School Superintendent Benjamin
C. Willis, State Senator Robert E.
Cherry, and State Representateive
Anthony Scariano. A morning
workshop on Federal Aid to Education was addressed by Congressman Roman C. Pucinski and featured a special film message from
President Lyndon B. Johnson.

.------------------------------

SPANISH MAJORS
Those planning to teach Spanish as part of therr student teaching
experience in the Fall semester must report to Mrs . O'Cherony
- between May 3-7 to take Spanish proficiency tests in comprehension, speaking, reading and writing skills .
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EDITORIALS

THE HOLIDAYS EXPLAINED
EASTERThe feast celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead. The name Easter, a corruption of the name Eastre, the Saxon
goddess of dawn, was used for the feast because it is celebrated in the
spring, the dawn of the year. Easter in linked with the Jewish feast
of the Passover (Pasch) because t lie passion, death, and resurrection
of Christ occurred during that Hebrew festival. Ever since the earliest
days of the Church, Easter has been regarded as the greatest of her
festivals because of the triumphant victory it commemorates.
Easter Sunday is the first Sunday which occurs after the first full
moon on or after March 21. Consequently the earliest possible date
for Easter is March 22, and the latest is April 25. This date has been
fixed since the Council of Nicaea in 325.
PASCH (Passover)The most important feast of the Jewish calendar, celebrated from
the evening of 14 Nisan (Jewish calendar) until the 21st Nisan
(March/ April). Every male Israelite was obliged to make a pilgrimage
to Jerusalem for this celebration. As its name indicates, the Pasch (a
Hebrew word meaning passage) was instituted to commemorate the
deliverance of the Israelites from Egypt when the angel of death
passed over their houses, sparing their first-born. On the evening of
the 14th Nisan, every Israelite family gathered together for the ritual
eating of the Paschal lamb, a ceremony especially commemorative of
the departure from Egypt. During all eight days of the feast no leavened bread could be eaten; hence, the Pasch is often referred to as the
Feast of Unleavened Bread. The first and last days of the octave were
observed with Sabbath rests and assemblies.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

HYPROCRACY FOR ALL
by Frank Sesko

Whenever I study 'History and
Aren't we confused? Bingo and
try to understand some of the pe• penny•ante poker are immoral and
culiar customs of our a ncestors, I therefore illega l. Burlesque shows
can't help wondering what poster• a nd playing the horses are perfect•
ity will derive from our actions. I ly acceptable.
am quite sure that we will be re•
We condemn the European's lib•
garded as a most confused people. eral more statutes but think noth·
And isn't it true?
ing of the fact that Hugh Hefner
We spend millions of dollars to has made millions by feeding us
find cures fo r dreaded diseases. his "Playboy Philosophy" and his
Yet, cigarette sales are booming scantily.clad bunnies.
even after medical science has
I would soon be off of this pa•
found definite correlation between per's staff if I used even a mini•
cigarette smoking and cancer.
mum of profanity in this column.
In our public schools the day be• Yet, no one would think of critisiz.
gins with the "Pledge of Alle• ing a / play for its over•abundance
giance" in which we say, " ... one of profanity.
nation, under God . .. " Yet, we
Aren't we confused?
consider any further mention of
* * *
God in the classroom unconstitut~
tional.
Another trimester is coming to
Parents screamed that schools a close. To those who are · gradu•
were forcing their children to read ating I offer my congratulations.
indecent literature, such as Bald- To those who are coming back
win's Another Countr y. Yet, these either in .the summer of next fall,
same students may openly pur• I hope you enjoy your vacation.
chase and read without fear of rep-. If you're going out of town, why
rimand magazines, such as, "Play- not drop a card to INTERIM. We'll
boy" which offers several pages of try to let your friends (who are
bare.breasted "playmates."
slaving away) know that you are
Are we ever going to wake up having a good time.
and stop this Dr. Jekyl and Mr.
I hope you've enjoyed INTERIM
Hyde existence? In theory we are this trimester, and especially ~his
Puritanical, Idealistic, God-fearing Icolumn, because Frankly Speakmg,
people. But what about reality?
1 it has been fun!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Yes, it's that time again when
students are r unning after profes•
sors, professors are running after
Deans, and the Deans seem to
cring . Yes registration is here
once again!
Although we will always have
the problem of closing classes, it
is amazing as to the unfair organ•
ization of the registration schedule.
How can any schedule include up.
per classmen with 90 hrs. regis•

tering April 8? Is not an upper•
classman free to take a few hours
as he wants? Why then in order
to take one evening or fate afternoon class must he wait til the
very end of registration? Don't
upperclassmen have any priority??
What's with this system??
Dissatisfied Upperclassmen
Marid Pappas
Nancy Wohlfeil
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Civil Rights At . CTC-N
On page five of this issue we civil rights in the coffee shop or
have published an article which lounges, if we may judge from
quotes the President of Stanford their behavior and snatches of
University on the subject of · stu- over•heard conversations. So we
dent civil rights movements. Dr. wonder just how concerned they
Sterling.states : "Each of us should are .. .
remind himself that students who
on a national scale we are ap•
use some of their time to demon- palled by the fact that people have
strate, sit-in, or otherwise engage forgotten the role of government
in direct action are doing so as and have displayed outright concitizens. There is nothing academ- tempt and disregard for legal insti•
ic about such exercises ... "
tutions; within our own college
We realize that by agreeing with community we are no less consuch a statement we will undoubt- cerned.. The legality of the ciyil
edly make ourselves extremely un- rights movement has been forgotpopular. In the light of Dr. Bevel's ten in the midst 6f the battle for
presence on campus, the formation those very legal rights! Unless we
of a civil rights group, and the sud- are convinced that the student
den stirring of campus sentiment body is awar of all sides of this
(among both faculty and students) movement, and is willing to accept
we are clearly in a minority.
the responsibilities which a civil
We were approached several rights group involves-and there
weeks ago by a student soliciting responsibilities-we can only reour support for the newly-organ- main skeptical of their goals and
ized civil rights group on campus. achie':"ements.
Upon impulse we refused that support. Today we wish to publicly
We are not impressed by those
state our reasons for the refusal. who are first to cry "bigot" to such
To begin with, we are not at all statements as ours; neither are we
certain that the students concerned impressed by those who are eager
are entirely sincere in their mo- to brandish the banner and chamtives. We have seen a great deal pion the cause. Nor are we im•
of emotionalism, we have endured pressed with the distinguished Dr.
endless choruses of "We Shall Bevel whose remarks seemed but ·
Overcome," and we have witnessed mere echoes of the endless chant
the horrors of Selma via oral and which characterizes the speeches
visual symbols, but we have heard of so many involved in this move•
nothing resembling reasoned, ra- ment.
tional discussion of what it is we
This is not to say that we do not
are so concerned about. - We are encourage discussion and thought
afraid that many individuals have on this subject. Nor do we deny
allowed themselves to be carried that the civil rights group may
away by sentiment or lesser emo• .prove to be well-directed and even•
tional appeals.
tually successful at the college. We
We are an institution dedicated only hope that the quality of such
to the intellect and the intellectual discussion and action will be worprocesses, yet we have seen no ser- thy of the cause, an~ that those
ious discussion or thought devoted most -· directly concerned will reto this subject. Certainly few stu- examine their motives and their
dents spend their time discussing goals.

Debate Ed. Continued from page 1 can produce . . . for the first time
On March 1, 1965, speaking to a
group of educators, President Johnson said this education bill "represents the very best thinking the
leading educators in this country

we have succeeded in finding goals
that unite us, rather than divide
us." Mr. Johnson revealed that he
intended to ask for even more
money for education in 1966.
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F-ROM THE DEANS' OFFICE IBM WAS NEVER LIKE THIS!

by Mary Beth Bannick
.
From March 31 to April ~. 1965, Dean Sachs attended the Confe_rence On Year-Round Op~rat10n (of colleges) at Conyerse College i?
Sp'.1rtanburg, S~mt~ Carolma. !he purpose was to discuss !he feasib1hty and pract1cahty of operatmg colleges 01'. a full-year basis.
~tween 200 and 250 college r~presentatives. were present at the
meetmgs._ The e~ucators were assigned to specific panels and gave
presentat10ns durmg the talks. Dean Sachs served on the panel which
discussed "The Faculties" ( in the colleges J.
Each session began with a panel presentation concerning one of
the topics on the agenda. These topics included Educational Quality;
Students, Enrollments and Calendar Coordination; Administrative
Plannin~; E_conomics; and The Faculties. After: each panel discussion,
Dr. BenJamm -~- Rogge of Wa?ash College dehvered a sh?rt critique.
T_hen the participants were as_signed to s~aller groups which ~et and
?iscussed the panel presentat10n, and which brought out quest10ns of
n_iteres~ to the group. The assembly then recon:,rened. a?d open _floor
df1scBusts10n was etndcouraged. tDr. Cfhatrhles Ft~anklmf Phillips, President
o
a es, presen e a summa 10n o
e en ire con erence.
Some conclusions were reached by the educators at this meeting:
1. There was general consensus that public colleges have-no choice
but to operate year round, in order to meet the increased number of applications. (However there was a wide difference of
opinion as to whether or not the students must accelerate, to
meet a three year program.)
2. There was a great difference of opinion about whether small
liberal arts colleges should do anything _right now except study
the problem of year-round operation.
3. Everyone agreed that colleges ought to be studying ways of
using physical plants more efficiently, and also ways of using
faculty members more efficiently- without working them to
death.
Dean Sachs posed this question which is of interest to C.T.C.-N.:
The trimester was virtually imposed on us at C.T.C.-N. If the students
and faculty were to study this idea of year-round operation now, what
results would be obtained? How many would favor the trimester systern, or the quarter system, possibly with one quarter per year to be
takeen off from school? Or the semester system? If you have any
views on this question or possible solutions to the problems of yearround operation of C.T.C.-N., please voice them to Dean Sach s, directly,
or via INTERIM.

Mrs. Petty Attends Convention
by Pat Dana

An undergrad chemistry student
can control another's will just by
producing a chemical materialSERAN-to put into drinking water.
Mrs. Dolores Petty of C.T.C.-N.
attending the March 18 AAHPER
Convention in Dallas, Texas heard
this statement from speaker Dr.
George Schweitzer of the University of Tennessee Chemistry department.
·
As a member of th e American
Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation convening in Dallas, Mrs. Petty met some
of the authors of textbooks -a nd
survey information used in C.T.C.N . health and physical education
studies.
She also met Dr. Elena M. Sliepcevich, director of a recent riational
health survey of school children.
This is one of the sources of information being used in C.T.C.-N.
heal th education. This speaker
said the survey brought out facts
that teenagers prior to 13 or 14
years old experimented with alcoholic beverages. At 10 to 15 years
old, they began smoking. She said
if current smoking habits continue
one .million school children of today will die of lung cancer/ before
the age of 70. This survey also
showed an increase in early promiscuity and illegitimate births.
40 % of the girls in the illegitimate
birth group were 15 to 19 years old.

Mr. Dale Hougland, Houston Director of Public Health Education
in his report indicated Houston has
the second highest VD rate in the
United States. He said, "VD is going, up the social ladder and down
the chronological ladder."
The health survey showed that
one half of the girls and threefourths of the boys among teenagers would not go to their families with their problems. The
speaker added that they would
"never or only sometime" refer
their problems to a school counselor."
To help youngsters who do not
have confidence in their parents,
Mrs. Petty suggested,
"Encourage appreciation and respect for and within the family circle. Most teachers do help; they
know no limits of what they try to
achieve for their students."
She observed with interest that
Dallas children began school at 6
years old. Chicago starts children
a t five years old.
In speaking of her membership
in the AAPHER, Mrs. Petty said,
"I think it's important for all
teachers to belong to the organizations in their field and be professionally active. You can't be all
places at all times, and these organizations represent you. If I
were a student teacher again, I'd
join professional organizations re-lated to m y fi eld o.f tea chin g as
soon as possible."

.
When B9b Cummings gazes
deeply into the big, round transitor
eyes of statuesque Julie Newmar
and depresses her "activate" button for television's weekly "My
Living Doll" series, can there be
anyone in the nation who would
deny that the computer age is here
to stay?
Computers and th ·
d
0
works may ot b
eir
is
a girl who ~eas~r::em~
~
around her bustline ( al~ho~gh yt~s
is wondrous in itself), but it is true
that computer applications have
become commonplace in a wide
variety of vocational endeavors.
Business and industry, sciences
and research, education and government, •all make elaborate use
of such hardware. As a result, the
d~ily mail in suburbia is cluttered
with countless punchcards, the basic food of the electronic brain.
In the last general election, an
RCA computer upstaged human
personnel on all three networks by
professing to know in certainty the
outcome of the presidential contest just minutes after the earliest
t eturns were in from selected eastern seaboard communities. A
Johnson landslide was predicted
while millions of Americans were
still on their way to the polls!
Computers that have for years
cyped out their messages are being
'taught" to write in longhand and
even to speak. A demonstration of
the latter takes place at r egular intervals at Chicago's Museum of
Science and Industry in which pro1rammed· oscillators reproduce hu:nan speech with amazing clarity,
if not with the sensual nuances of
actress Newmar.
In a less _s erious vein, computers
have been employed for analysis
and pairing of young couples for
blind dates with a finite measure of
perfection. At least one marria,ge

~?R\tJ

.
·
is recorded following such an experiment. And, an electronic device
has been programed to compose
plots for movie scenarios with no
more deplorable results than can
be witnessed nightly on the late,
late show.

The cause of world peace may
find significant support in the service rendered by an electronic computer at the New York World's
Fair. It is the brain-center for a
space-age version of the familiar
pen pal idea. · The computer,
housed in the Parker Pen Co. pavilion, stores hundreds of thousands
of names and personal data on
each of these persons throughout
the world. Visitors to the pavilion
supply similar information on
themselves and the computer
mathes them, right down to such
specifics as their hobbies and interests.
Con c e iv rd especially for the
World's Fair, Parker's International Penfriend program, as it is
called, matched in · correspondence
some 800,000 individuals during its
first year of operation, making it
the largest pen pal project ever
conducted. Company officials anticipate that the program may
achieve a million matches during
the second season of the Fair.
· Applicants for a penfriend fill
out a form asking their name, address, sex, the preferred sex of
t heir pen pal, and their hobby or
special interest. The computer
does the rest by seining the world
for the perfect duplicate to these
specifications. More often than
not, it finds that match.
Those interested in reaching for
peace through understanding
through writing may obtain additional information and a registration form from the· Parker Pen
Co., Janesville, Wis.

"Circle I(" Explained
The Circle K International, is
trying to form a Circle K club here
on our campus. The Circle K club
is not a social fraternity; it is a
service organization for college
men operating on the campus and
is similar to Kiwanis and other
service. It is a leadership and character building group which serves
the campus · and the community.

opportunity for leadership training
and service, to serve on the campus and in the community, to cooperate with the administrative officers of the educational institutions
of which the clubs are a part, to
encourage group participation, to
promote good fellowship and high
scholarship, and to develop aggressive citizenship and the spirit of
service for improvement of all huCircle K strives to: 1. practice man relationships.
religion conscientiously, 2. Educate
toward an understanding of democOn May 20, there will be a conracy, 3. Render unselfish service vocation here at C.T.C.-N., where
and consideration for ones fellow the complete Circle K story will be
man, 4. Persue healthy internation- presented. The district Governor,
al relations toward peace, · 5. Im- and Lieutenant Governor of this
prove respect for law, justice, or- district, who are both students at
der, and civil liberties, 6. Practice North Park College, will be present
high moral and ethical citizenship, to present their program, and to
and 7. Stimulate initiative and cre- answer · all questions the men of
ativity in leadership and individual the college may have. They have
invited all of the men students ·
responsibility.
here, and would especially like to
The objectives of Circle K are, see any past members of High
to emphasize the advantages of School Key Clubs who arP now atthe American life, to provide an tending C.T .C.-N.
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PLAY REVIEW
by Steven Tallackson

/

"A Hatful of Rain" is a play that demands a lot of its audience.
It is realistic, uncompromising, and disturbing. All of these features
a r e good but not when the audience has been fed a steady diet of such
fare semester ·after semester. Although the Stage Players gave an excellent performance of this play, it must be said that they are in a rut.
For those of us who are consistent patr ons of this group's efforts, "A
Hat" had too many similar ities to "Death of a Salesman." Both plays
have a father who refuses to face r eality and who is constantly thinking of the past. Both have two sons who have deep seated problems
and \YhO must learn to start to solve these problems while at the same
· time convincing their father that they are not the world-beaters that he
imagines them to be. Both plays have a wife who is long-suffering and
understanding. Above all "A Hatful of Rain" expouses viewpoints
that have been. expressed with variation in practically every play that
the Stage Players have put on : the isolation and alienation of modern
man, the impersonality and dehumanization of modern industrial society, and the need of man to face life realistically and with a mature
sense of meaning and existence. These themes need propounding but,
hopfully, I think we have got the message. It is time for a change and
new channels and avenues await investigation. We therefore eagerly
await this group's attempts at children's theater next semester.
The individual performances ranged from competent to standout.
Mike Levin gave his usual excellent performance as Polo. Mike, as has
Gail Merki whom we will comment on later, has reached the stage in
his development where he can interject (often unconsciously) his own
mannerisms into his character. He is no longer merely playing a part,
he is that person and in the process he can also be, himself. Thus each
time Mr. Levin presents us with a particular portrayal, it is stamped
with an individuality that separates good acting from merely adequate
acting.
Gail Merki also treated us to another notable performance as Celia
Pope. We always remember her presence in a play although she did
seem to have her part down a little too pat. This, however, may come
as an occupational hazard from having suffered and been miserable so
many times in the past. To be serious though, it is this reviewer's firm
belief that Mike and Gail would be a definite asset to any college theatrical group in the country.
Tim Scanlan gave a thorough although not particularly moving
portrayal of Johnny Pope. Tim was often mechanical and stiff although
part of this may be due to the role itself. We had the feeling that he
is not as yet comfortable enough on the stage to forget he is acting.
Joe Capp amply filled the role of Papa Pope and was better able
to develop this character than his Uncle Ben in "Death of a Salesman."
Mike Fisher gave a surprisingly strong performance as Apples considering this was his first time on the stage. Although he overacted in
spots, he gave promise of being a talent w rth watching for in the
future. Off of what we expected from past performances Bob Skaja
and Paul Mattes were disappointments in minor roles. Both tended to
be rather hollow and unconvincing in parts that were admittedly anything but meaty but which still demanded better treatment than they
received.
The sets were so good that many people thought they were professional. The sets were made on this campus, as were the programs,
and attest to the growing mastery of the technical aspects of play producing by this group. The same can be said for the lighting and sound.
This college should be justifiably proud of this group for they have
r eached the point where they can hold up their heads with the best of
the college dramatic groups and where the quality of their efforts merit
serious critical review.
One last comment. We...__h ad wished we could see Gail Merki smile
and laugh once in a play before she graduated. But then I guess you
can't have everything.

Mrs. Petty Is A Delegate
Mrs. Dolores Petty, known t o
most students f or her work in the
Physical Education field as well as
the bowling league, has yet an additional duty which is pertinent to
all teachers at this school. She is
C.T.C.-North's delegate to the Chicago Teacher's Union.
This organization- works for the
greater security for its members,
as well as better working conditions, educational opportunities fo r
every American child to the maximum of his learning ability and
p rovides Iot· representa tion before

state legislation to work for legislation favorable to schools and to
oppose unfavorable legislation.
Since this organization came into
being pay standards have risen. It
has aided in gaining for teachers
wha! t~~y could not have gained
as md1v1duals namely better
working conditions and protection
of their rights.
Currently there are 13,000 Chicagoland teachers numbered in its
ranks and the number is ever increasing. This steady increase in
membership spf'a ks hi ghly of its
representatives.

DEMONSTRATIONS AT
BERKELEY EXPLAINED
Palo Alto, Calif.-(1.P.)-Describing the presence of 200 or more outsiders in the recent Berkeley demonstrators as a "regrettable intrusion" on the University of California, President Wallace Sterling
of Stanford University told an audience of 1200 at an annual convocation that "What has happened
at Berkeley is not a mere fad, nor
has it been altogether spontaneous, nor is its cause to be found
completely within the university.
"If occurences such as those at
Berkeley spread to other campuses, the spread will not necessarily
be haphazard like the spread of
panty raids. I see in the events at
Berkeley an element that is not
concerned merely with free speech
or with judicial process or with
personalizing a university. This
element is one of disruption and is.
in its esence, as undemocratic as
can be. I have no way of measuring it, but I am persuaded that it
exists."
Any new threat of legislative intrusion or rumor of large donor
influence evokes "an outcry of opposition from the university community," he noted. "Where was
such an outcry when this real and
live intrusion (by outsiders) occurred at Berkeley? Perhaps you
heard it ring out loudly and clearly. I didn't. This intrusion was,
as I see it, a contributing factor
quite differently from any of the
circumstances which may have
contributed to 'depersonalization' "
of the campus community.
Noting that college enrollments
nationally are expected to double
from five to 10 million students in
the next 15 years, President Sterling said: "Size, as a feature of depersonalization, has strong poten-

tial for persistency into the future.
This potential will be greatest
where enrollments are greatest,
namely in large institutions in the
public sector."
Increased size has brought "nec e ssarily larger administrative
staff" and "a bureaucracy which
seems remote, unresponsive and
therefore depersonalized" to students and faculty alike, re added.
During the past decade, President Sterling continued, student interest in public affairs has broadened, moving from discussion to
direct involvement in projects like
Misssisippi, the Peace Corps, and
volunteer social service and educational work in their own communities.
·
This desire to be a part of the
outside world may have reduced
student involvement in the university community itself and possibly
contributed to its "depersonalization," he suggested.
"Each of us should remind himself that studentes who use some
of their time to demonstrate, sit-in,
or otherwise engage in direct action are doing so as citizens.
There is nothing academic about
such exercises and by no stretch
of the imagination can the encumbering of the wall-to-wall carpets
in the Sheraton Palace Hotel be
called part of the educational process."
Paradoxically, President Sterling
observed, "On the one hand, students will argue that the university
should stop acting 'in loco parentis,' that it should not concern itself with their personal lives and
conduct. On the other hand, the
same students will deplore the depersonalization of the university."

FACULTY ·Sl(ETCH:
by Cathy Hammock

Up on the fourth floor of the administration building resides Mr.
Ben C. Coleman, Spanish teacher. Born in Kansas City, Kansas, Mr.
Coleman attended grade school, high school, and college in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. He went to the University of Wisconsin, first in Milwaukee
and then to the branch in Madison. After attending Loyala University
for a time here in Chicago, Mr. Coleman currently is working for his
doctorate in Spanish linguistics.
Mr. Coleman will be here at C.T.C.-N. for three years in September.
Before entering the teaching profession, he worked for five years in
adve~tising and for five years in social work at juvenile court. By
wor king there, Mr. Coleman was able to finance his schooling for his
M.A. He belongs to three fraternity organizations. The first is a Spanish honorary association, the second is a professional advertising association, and the third is a social fraternity.
Some of Mr. Coleman's hobbies are language, swimming, latin music,
modern jazz, and dancing. He is married and has two children, a daughter Cehryl who is 10, and a son Kevin who is 7.
Besides going to school and teaching, Mr. Coleman is an active
member of St. Mark's Methodist Church. Many of his students know
'of Mr. and Mrs. Gomez. They are Cuban refugees who were brought
to America thro1:1gh the help of St. Mark's. Mr. Coleman found housing
for them and a Job. In turn, they help tutor his Spanish students in a
completely Latin atmosphere. Last Friday, Mr. Gomez visited C.T.C.-N.
to take part in a discussion on Cuba- pre and post Castro.
on·e of Mr. Coleman's pet projects here at school is the composition
and conversation course. The class tapes conversation in Spanish and
it is sent to Mr. Miguel Morelos, a Mexican friend of Mr. Coleman's
who lives in Indiana. He listens to the tapes, records some of his own,
a nd r eturns them to C.T.C.-N. Ri ght now, Mr. Coleman is waiting for
tll eir r e turn to see how this prog 1·a m worked out.

INTERIM
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Movie Review
"HUSH, HUSH, SWEET CHARLOTTE"
_by St.eve Tallackson

Whenever a particular type of movie is a financial success it is
usually followed by a host of imitations. It has been true of the "spectaculars" and it has also been true of the "shock" movies. "Psycho"
and "What Ever Happened to Baby Jane?" were box office smashes
and so we are given their current close cousin, "Hush, Hush, Sweet
Charlotte." Therefore, before this review proceeds any further, a
couple of statements should be made.
\

This mo~ie cannot be reviewed as an artistic attempt. If it were,
the reviewer, if he were at all honest, would have to say that there is
no reason to see the movie. But, this movie is strictly a commercial
venture, that is, it was produced to make money and for no other
reason. Therefore, it will be reviewed on the basis of how well the
gimmick, that the movie is based on and which is being used to draw
audiences was carried out.
"Hush, Hush" is a suspense thriller. It has a star-studded cast consisting of: Bette Davis (who seems to be making more and more of
these thriller movies, for fun and profit), Olivia DeHavilland, Agnes
Moorehead, Joseph Cotten, Victor Buono, Cecil Kelleway, and Mary
Astor. Betty Davis' father, Victor Buono, tries to stop her elopement with a married man. He wants her to stay home, unmarried
and to inherit their southern mansion which he has preserved. Under
pressure, Bette Davis' "fiancee" tells her, on the night they are supposed to elope, that they cannot go. Later that night, his hand and
head are chopped off with a meat cleaver. Everyone assumes that the
murder, which is graphically portrayed, was committed by Bette Davis.
Nobody, however, can prove who was the murderer.
The scene now shifts to 37 years later and the county is trying to
get Miss Davis off her land, to make room for a new highway. Her
cousin, Olivia DeHavilland, comes to help her out and to ease her moving. A bizarre chain of events now proceed to occur and as the incidents mount, so does the suspense.
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VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY
HELD AT C.T.C.-N.
by Bon Sokolski

On Saturday, April 3, C.T.C.-N.
held its first Women's Intercollegiate Volleyball Tournament with
outstanding results. Eight colleges
participated in this tournament,
which was sponsored by C.T.C.-N.. 's
Physical Education Department.
The participating schools included
Amundsen JC, Northern Illinois,
North Park, Wright CJ, Illinois
University (Circle), Wilson JC,
C.T.C.-S., and the host school
C.T.C.-N.
In the tournament each school
played eight games with the final
record determining the tournament
winner. A bit of suspense was
added when a playoff was needed
to break a first place tie between
Northern Illinois and the U. of Illinois, both of whom finished with
7-1 records. In an exciting playoff,
the U. of Illinois after dropping the
oppener 15-2, came back to win the
next two by close scores of 15-13
and 17-15. After their victory the

U. of Illinois was presented with a
plaque by Mr. Ziagos, making them
the first winner of C.T.C.-N.'s Wo
men's Intercollegiate Volleyball
Tournament.
·
Although C.T.C.-N.'s team didn't
win the tournament, the girls gave
a creditable performance finishing
in fourth place with a mark of 5-4
With the experience gained from
this competition hopes are high for
an even more successful showing in
future games. Also, a word of con
gratulations to the P-E Department
for an exciting and well run tourn
ament. The success of this tourna
ment · marks another page in
C.T.C.-N.'s short but growing
sports history. The members of
C.T.C.-N.'s team were: Captain
Carol Miller, Reggii! (Ringo)?
Starr, Linda Mayer, Tressa Hinton,
Cindy Golema, Toula Demas, Maryanne Cummings, and Violet Anselmini.

CLAUDE BENTLEY
ART DISPLAYED

Variations of the stock-in-trade stunts pulled off in the abovementioned two movies are seen here. Where there was a gory, shockby Pat Dana
saturated murder in "Psycho," so was there one here. Where Joan
Crawford was served a dead rat in "Baby Jane," a severed head faffs
Claude Bentley, with trim beard a casein example with .this backing
out of a sewing basket handed to Bette Davis. Where Bette Davis sang
'Tm Writing a Letter to Daddy" in "Baby Jane" because it reminded and moustache, gave the appear- and mentioned that casein was a
her of her dead father, she sings "Hush, Hush, Sweet Charlotte" be- ance of sophistication behind his direct paint that needed less water
gentle, sensitive manner. His col- and had a feeling of oil paint. This
cause the song reminds her of her dead lover. And so on.
lages on exhibit in the C.T.C.-N. medium, he said, opens up new
"Hush, Hush" does hold your attention and you will be inclined library shows this sophistication vistas for the artist who works
to grab the hand of the person next to you (that is, if you know them) . and spontaneity. Friday, April 9 very fast and is wonderful for
The tension, however, was not maintained at as high a pitch as was he was a guest speaker at C.T.C.-N. mural painting.
possible. The producers revealed too close to what should have the He believes that the only time to
/
Bentley, an artist who received
screamingly, climatic closin gscenes, the motivations and scheming of paint is when you have the urge
the main characters so that the audience was slightly prepared for and then it is fun, and the artist many awards and participated in
what followed.
is enthusiastic. Usually good many group shows and one-man
shows does most of his collages
If you enjoy the catharsis-like effect of being scared silly and don't things will result from this enthus- with paper and acrylic polymer on
iasm
to
work.
He
said,
"In
this
mind shutting off your thinking apparatus for a few hours then this
mood I pursue it longer, try new masonite. He chooses a masonite
movie should provide you with a fair amount of entertainment.
effects and different kinds of color. base, he said, because it is a rigid
Wh~never I paint, I complete the material easy to paste upon, withpainting in one session, otherwise out warping. He coats both, sides
Openings · are now available for the Senior Life
with gesso for equal tension. Artthe feeling is lost."
.ist Bentley makes some collages
Saving Course being offered this summer. This course
He thinks torn fabric or paper, with cloth, wood or canvas. He
is a prerequisite to the Instructors Course that will be
rather than cut, makes more inter- pointed to one collcJ.ge with a
esting edges and leaves more to square of tan cloth, saying he had
offered in the fall trimester. The class will meet on
the imagination · of the observer. an old shirt he loved to wear and
Mondays from 2 P.M. to 4 P.M. Also, this course fulHe added that certain shapes insti- this square was its remnant. He
fills the requirements for swimming in the Physical Edgate a trend or a thought, to ap- said, "As long as I own this collage
proach a painting open-minded. In this shirt will live in my memory.''
ucation Program. All those interested in this class
describing his working methods he
should contact Mr. Mueller in the gym office as soon
In the question period afterward
said he tears some paper and
as possible.
pastes one piece of it almost any- he was asked to choose an art era
where; he has no preconceived he would like to live in. He said he
idea. He favors black and calls it would choose the Renaissance or
a perfect foil for colors. He said the Gothic. A student wondered
SENIORS
it lives its own life, and in all pre- why his work had dominant downdominantly
black colors, there are ward motion. He said that he had
BREAK the lock-step in Pre-School education!
many kinds: " God, the way they done this work in a short period
BECOME a MONTESSORI teacher
and was only exploiting a form,
vary! "
the current thing. He spoke of his
WRITE: C. Munat, Administrator
He thins out color, paints over, paintings as a little more vertical
Midwest Montessori Teacher Training Center
and even pastes material over col- than square. He said that there is
P. 0. Box 821
or. When a coior is nee.ded, he a greater restlessness in down
Oak Park, Illinois
pastes warmly painted papers on 'strokes and a serenity in the horthe surface of a good rag paper. izontal. ·
Only Midwest Course begins its second year July 6
This effects a sparkle or adds tone.
(Graduate Credit)
To an overlaid painting that tended
Perhaps the artist was explainEnrollment limited, write now!
to warp, he applied a backing of ing himself more than his paintplywood. He showed his audience ings in due-pcrsonaJHy of both.

